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The activities of the Department of Agriculture, State of California, are of concern to all inhab itants of the state, and are in

some phases of particular interest to botanists .
The Department was cl'cated in 1919 by the fusion of several governmental agencies already in existence. The officer
w'hose title had previous ly been State Commissioner of Horticulture became Director of Agriculture and head of the department. The Board of Agriculture, which served as board of directors of th e State Agricultural Society, managed the State Fair,
and exercised various other functions, was continued in existence. In 1929 the Board of Agriculture was limited to advisory
functions, for the better performance of which it has been armed,
since 1933, with power to conduct investigations. It consists
at present of eight members appointed by the Governor for
overlapping four-year tel'ms, together with an annually appointed
president. 1 The management of the State Fair was assigned to
the State Department of Finance, acting through a "State Agricultural Society" appointed by the Governor.2 The Department
functioned) formerly) under the authority of many acts of the
legislature; in 1933 most of these were assembled in a single
measure, the Agricultural Code.
Under the Code, the Director is responsible for essentially all
the activities of the D e partment. He ho lds office during the
pleasure of the Governor and receives a salary of $6000 per
annum. In practice, he acts through th e many individuals who
make up the personnel of the Department. He appoints the
personnel, organizes s ubsidiary agenc ies, and assigns duties. As
now organized, the department consists of an administrative
staff together with six Divisions, respectively of Animal Industry,
Plant Industry, Chemistry, l\.iarkets, Market Enforcement, and
vVeights and Measures. The larger Divisions, those of animal
and plant industry , are s ubdivided into many agencies called
" Bureaus" or "Services." The officers standing next to the
Director, the Ch iefs of Divisions, held office formerly at his
pleasure; by a mea s ure approvcd by the people at t'he recent
election of November, 1934, they become members of the State
1 In the words of the Agricultural Code, section 40, " ... The president
of the board of directors of the State Agricultural Society shall be the ninth
member and president of the State Board of Agriculture ..." and section 71,
" . . . The president of the board of directors of the State Agricultural Society
shall be designated annually by the Governor."
2 Agricultural Code, section 70.
"The State Agriculture Society is a
State institution within the Department of Finance, and consists of a board
of directors of fourteen members."
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Civil Service. All subord inate employees of the Department,
Chiefs of Bureaus, as sis tant s, experts, inspectors, etc., were an d
are members of the Civil Service .
The Department is described as a regulatory and service
institution. After study of t he Code and of an nual repo rts, one
is able to describe the activities of the Department in such terms
as th ese: it suppresses nuisances and ma inta ins commercial standards throughout the range of domestic non- human life. The
word " dome stic" seem s best to describe the limit separating inte rests of t'his department from those of the Department of Natural
R esources j it is the latter that is concerned with fish and game,
and with forests . In more detail, the functions of the Department include the following:
It licenses and inspects dairies and all business establishments
handling dairy products, milk, butter, cheese, and ice cream, as
well as lega lly permitted substitutes; tests the products mentioned for conformity to legal definitions and sanitary standards;
forbids the sale of, or destroys, materials which do not conform.
It inspects beef and dairy cattle, also horses, s h eep, goats,
swine, poultry, bees, and other domestic animals j diagno ses disease, establishes local quarantines, and suppresses epi~ootics.
Of all diseases, the one receiving most attention over a range
of years has been cattle tuberculo s is. With federal cooperation,
tuberculosis control areas (now including something like half the
area of the State) are established; in these areas, all cattle are
tested j all that r eact positively are slaughtered j and the owners
are recompensed.
It licenses and inspects abbatoirs, and makes pre- and postmorte m inspections of slaughtered animals. The sale of meat
without approval, whkh may be either federal, state, or municipal, is forbidden.
It registers brands and inspects hide s and carcasses to prevent theft.
It lice nses dealers in agricultural poisons, fertiliz ers, feeding
stuffs, and seeds, and tests the goods so ld for conformity to legal
standards. The tests applied to seeds are for viability and for
the presence of weeds.
It studies insects and th e u se of insecticides in th e field j
maintains quarantine s and conducts campaigns of eradication
against injurious ins ects.
It inspects hay, grain, and fre sh fruits and vegetables. In
some cases it merely certifies as to quality; in others it forbids
the sale or shipment of infe rior goods . . In many cases it enforces
the use of sta ndard containers. At road inspection stations,
citrus fruits are examined for frost injury j in laboratories, specim ens of fruit from orchards are tested for spray residue. All
plant material entering the sta t e is inspected for the presence
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of plants forbidden under quarantine regulations and for pests
and diseases.
It watc he s Ollt. for disea.c;cs of cu ltiva ted plants and cooperates
with the Federal Bureau of E n tomology and Plant Quarantine
in the enfo rcem en t of fedel'al quarantines.
It cond~cts cam paign s for the co ntrol of rodents, espec iall y
ground sqUirrels; and against noxio us weeds. Camel thorn, an
aggressive weed; the cultivated currant,. a ho st of th e white-pine
blistCl' rnst; as well as all ho sts of citrus white fly in citrus whit e
fly districts, are, und er the Code, public nuisances, subject t o
summary abatement. The Co d e includes a long list of other
weeds whic'h the Director is empowered to outlaw in limited
areas within the state . ]n another place a definite list of species
are legally defined as noxiou s weeds, with the requirm ent that
their p r ese nc e in agricultural seeds must be ac kno wledged on
the label.
The department licen ::;es and inspects nurseries. All nUl"s e rv
stock- defined as anything which is to b e p lanted-must b~
inspected before s hipment out of the county. Recent experience ..,
had a larmed me with f h e notion thl1t all plant material, includ ing b otan ical specimen s, must be in spected before shipment. As
I read t he law. it is not so unreasonable. Inspection is required,
of all material to be planted; of all material from quarantined
areas; a nd of m ate rial which is suspected for so m e other specific
·~·eason .. Whether materi a l to be ship p ed out of t h e state requires
Inspection dep ends upon Federal regulation .., and upon regula tions at the destination.
The departm e nt licenses all warehouses and inspects them
for the presence of insect pests . At the option of fheir proprietors, warehouses may be bonded; t h e department inspects bonded
warehouses from the point of view of lega lity of busines!';
operations.
It licenses and oversees all dealers in agricultural products
(with a n exception in favor of cas h buye r s) to prevent any
swindling of producers.
It gathers, in great detail, data as to volume of goods and
prices in agricultural markets. The data assembled are made
public at frequent intervals in mim eographed form or bv radio .
It administers laws as to the manufacture a nd sale ~of mattre.sses and upholster~d furniture and oversees the locally appomted sea lers of weIghts and measures. The laws governing
these last activities were deliberately not worked into f he agricultural code; it seem s probable that e nforcement of these laws
may eventually be assigned to so m e othe J' agency of government.
The department prosecutes violators of the law actincr
,
"
through local District Attornevs.
From this sum mary , it wiiI b e see n that the department is
large ly "self-suppo rting " by m eans of licen se fees.
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U nder the Code, County Boards of Superviso r s are permitted
to establi sh local agricultural administrations. The local officers are the County Agricultural Commissioner and the County
Livestock Inspector, together wit'h deputie s as needed. Commis . . ioners are appointed by Boards of Supe rvisors from among
persons examined and appr oved by the Director. Theil' term
is four years. Almost every county maintains a Commissione r.
Livestock Inspectors require no qualifying ex ami nation, serve
during the pleasure of the Board of Supervisors, and are p e r mitted only a low maximum salary; in these facts on e senses an
expectation that the office may eventuall y b e aboli s hed and its
functions transferred to the Commission e r.
The functions of the local agricultural officers are twofold:
t h ey are local agents of the Department, and are responsible to
the Director; at th e same time they are locally responsible for
t'h e enforcement of local regulations. The inspection of imported
plant mate ri a ls is carried out, at border station s, at airplane
landings, at the important seapo rts of San Francisco, Los
Angeles, and San Diego, and in t he mail, freight, and express
term inals in the sa me cities and in Oakland, hy State Inspectors ;
at the less important ports of Eureka, San Luis Obispo, Santa
Barbara, and Ventura, and at inland mail, freight, and expres s
terminals in gene ral, inspection is by Commission ers. Inspe ction required before sh ipping plant material is normally by Commissioners.
13efore proceeding to an account of botanical investiga tion
and publication by the department, a not unfriendly cr itic comments upon th e organizat.ion as follows. This institution is on
the one hand subject to damnation as a bureaucracy j on the
other, it exemplifies the best modern theory of government. Responsibility is lodged in a high officer, an immediate deputy of
the Governor, remov able at pleasure j l'outine in a body of
permanent professional public servants. The Board of Agricul ture may be expected to serve, on behalf of the people and the
agricultural community, t he necessary function of criticism. One
ventures the sugge.stion that the Board is not by law sufficiently
independent of th e Governor. Each Governor, when he has
served sl ightl y more than half of his term, has appointed a majority of t11e Board; and when he goes out of office he leaves a
Board appointed entirely by himself. From a Board so constituted one expects no searc hing criticism of the Governor's other
creature, the Director. This suggestio n is not based on any
specific happen ings; the ~ ituation is the same as with many other
boards belonging to the State Government, and cannot be said to
cry aloud for reform. Similarly, in the use of lo cany appointed
officers, the Commissioners, for the enforcement of State law,
the Code follows good Californian precedent and practice rath er
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than abstract t'h e ory. It is the n se of local officers that takes the
curse of bureaucracy off the sys te m.
Regarding research and the dissemination of information , the
Department disclaims th ese as primary function s . They are
primary functions of the University. N e vertheless, the routine
work of th e laboratories of the d epartment yields data worthy of
publication; and in emergencies, or when coopera tion is a l together acceptable, r esea r ch projects may be undertaken. There
are s everal la boratori es in the D epa rtment: a bacteriological
laboratory, concerne d largel y with dairy -products; a chemical
laboratory for the analysis of insecticides, fertilizers , etc.; a
laborato r y and taxonomic collection for e ntomology; a mycological laboratory; and a seed laboratory. In conn ec tion with weed
control, a herbarium has been started and plants are identified.
A periodica l, the Monthly Bulletin':! now ( 1934 ) in its twentythird volume, is published. In defiance of the title, it has been
appearing during these years of financial stringency in batches
of two or more numbers, at irregular intervals. Scientific
pape rs, as well as a variety of matter of departmental interest,
appear in it.
Among strictly technical papers, a large proportion d eal
with entomological taxonomy. Many others discuss diseases of
cultivate d plants; others discuss insects on native plants, and
methods of control. Macki e and Jones<i refer to the fact that
European elm leaf beetle, a pest that threatens a ll our elms with
d es truction , and the obnoxious European elm scale, can be con-

trolled by sprays applied with especially powerful pumps capable
of elevating streams to the tops of the trees. The primary object of the paper cited is to report experiments carried out under
normal operating conditions, which establi sh ed the reassuring
conclusion that the hazard of contact with power lines is negligible . More recently, Mackie and Ha en ggi~ have described
methods by which control is achieved at a cost of only eleven
cents per tree: this 'was accomplished in Sacramento, where
l arge-scale operations a r e possible. In communities t hat cannot
afford the overhead expenses there remains se rious danger of the
loss of a ll elm trees . Burkes has presented a us e ful outline of
the insects which may be expected on ornamental trees in gen-
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eral. A paper by Salman 7 includes an account of the un hap py
ravages of the pine killing beetles of the genus Dendroctonus.
Articles on diseases of plants, in contrast to those on insect
damage, are less nume rous. Millbrath 8 has written a brie f summary of the situation. Root'9 has describe d the measures b eing
taken again s t the introduction and s pread of white pine blis t e r
rust. The measure mo st relied upon, the eradication of the
a lternate ho s t wherever n ece ssary, is impress ive when one con sjders the -abundance of gooseberries and cur ran ts in our moun tains. Th e cultivated black currant is said already to have
been eradicated tluoughout the western states . Harris and
GossI0 have de scribed a disease of seedlings of species of Andropogon) in which the roots of the primary system and th e mesocotyls turn red , wither, and die; th e whole see dling dies unless
the secondary system of r oots is already we}] established. The
disease appears sporadically, effecting small percentages of
batches of seedlings; it seems not to be infectious, and n o
e tiological a gent was discovered. The authors conclude that it
represents a physiological defici e ncy of so me indiv idual s.
Weldon l l h as studied the delayed foliation of fruit trees. This
condition, which appears in Southern California rath er than
No rth ern, and only in certain years, see ms to be a re spo ns e to
the environment: when winters are unusu.ally mild, trees from
a harsh er climate lack the stimulus to unfold their buds. Harris 12
has an article on cold injury. It was prepared and published
before t he great fre eze of Decembel', 1932, when oranges, eucalyptus, pepper trees , Grevillea, Phoenix canariensis Hort., so m e
species of Acacia, and ot'h er natives of warm climates, s uffe red
ext rem e damage. To the surprise of most people who witnessed
the r esults of the free..:e , many tre es which were not promptly
removed managed to go on living. A detailed account, b y
species, of the damage, would be most interesting.
In th e field of economic mycology aside from plant pathology,
~fillbrathlS has an article on wood decay, as caused particularly
A d etailed account of the most trouble so me weeds of Caliby P oria incrassata and Merulius lachrymans.
7

1933.
3 Before 1919, Monthly Bulletin of the State Commission of Horticulture·
now Monthly Bulletin of the Department of Agriculture State of California:
This title would be cited as Monthly Bull. Dept. Agr. Cadr., and is obnoxiously
long; one remembers that Dr. Merrill suppressed Tech. Papers Agr. Exp. Sta..
Univ. Calif., and replaced it with Hilgardia.
,. Mackie, D. B., and M. L. Jones. An attempt to measure the hazard
from power lines during spraying operations. Op. cit. 21: 196-203. 1932.
5 Mackie, D . B ., and Charles Haenggi. Recent developments in elm leaf
beetle control. Op. cit. 22: 346-350. 1933.
6 Burke, H. E.
Summary of shade-tree insect activities in California for
1931. Op. cit. 2) : 358-369. 1932.
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Salman, K. A.

Forest insects of the year 1932.

Millbrath, D. G.

Op. cit. 22: 131- 137.

Plant diseases in California. Op. cit. 23: 197- 200.

1934.

'9 Root, G. A. Progress of preparedness for protecting sugar pine against
blister rust. Op. cit. 21: 204-210. 1932.
1 0 Harris, M. R., and W. L. Goss.
A seedling disease of sorghum and
sudan grass. Op. cit. 23: 109- 11S. 1934.
11 Weldon, G. P.
Fifteen years study of delayed foliation of deciduous
fruit trees in Southern California. Op. cit. 23: 160- lSI. 1934.
12 Harris, M. R.
Some examples of cold injury to plants in California
during the winter of 1931-32. Op. cit. 21: 854-357. 1932.
13 MilIbrath, D. G. Wood decay in buildings. Op. cit. 23: 95-102. 1934.
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fornia is appearing a s a series of articles bv Ball a nd Robbins,u
with beautiful colored plates by Lena Scott Harris . The whole
of one number o f Volume 22 is devoted to weeds. In addition
to contrib ution s of the B a ll and Robbins se ries, we find discu ssions of weed control by J3 alI, Bottel, C rafts, Goodwin, Ryan, and
'Vl'e n. The campai~n against camel thorn seems to be yielding
results and to prom ise co mpl e te success. In fh e sa m e numb e r
are papers on th e a rtich oke thistle; on th e relat ion of weeds to
diseases and i.n~ ect pests; o n th e occurrence of weed see d in c rop
seed; on Lepzdwm Draba L., and on L. repens Boi s. a nd Hymenophysa pubescens C. A. 1\fey., weed s con fu se d with it; an account
of the star thistles, genu s Centaurea., whi ch should be mo st use ful in th e indentifi cation of collections; and an a nnoun cement of
an experiment on the vi ab ility of weed seeds . T hi s experiment
is planned to b e continued over a period of thirty-six y e ars.15
At variou s times 13ellue 16 has written othe r arti cles on we e ds'
noti ng the appearance of R oripa austriaca Spach and Carduu;
neglect us T en., and ( with Ball ) 17 di scussi n g Cyperus escule nt us L.
.
H Ball, \V'. S., and ·W . \V. Robbins.
Russian knapweed ( Ceulaurea
'l6pen~ L. ) Op. Cit . 20: GG6-6G8. 1931.- Puncture vine (1'ribulus tST1"eslTi, L .)

Op . Cit. 21: 211- 213.
21 : 287-289.

1932.-Johnson grass (HQlcus halepe1tsis L.) Op. cit.

19~2.-Rcrmuda grass (Cynodon da ct ylon Pers.) Op . cit. 21: 322-

323. 1932.- W lllte horse nett le (Solanmn elaeagnifoUum Cav.) Op. cit. 21:
348-349. 1932.-Canada thistlc (CiTsium arvense Scop.) Op. cit. 21: 394-395.
1932.-Quack g rass (AgTopyrOlt Tepens Beauv.) Op. cit. 21: 414--415. 1932.Camel thorn (Alhagi camelorum Fisch.) Op. cit. 22 : 258-259. 1933.-Spiny
cl~tbur (Xanthium spino8um. L.) Op. cit. 22: 278. 1933. -Perennio.l sow
thl.stle. (Sonchu8 aTve n si.s L.) Op. cit. 22: 286. 1933.- Poverty weed {Iva
(lxlllaTls Purs.h) Op. Cit. 22: 305 .. 1933.-Sandbur (Cenchrus pauciftora
Bent~.) Op. Cit. 22: 318. 1933.-Hcliotrope ( H (Jliolropium CUTagsavicun~ L. )
C?P. CIt. 22: 379-380. 1933.-Klamath wecd (Hypericum porfoTatum L.) Op.
CIt. 23 : 103-108. 1934.
15 Bnl:1, W. S. W eed control. Op. cit. 22: 252-257. 1933. Bottel, A. E.
Introduct!on and. control of camel thorn. Op. ci t. 260-263. C r afts, A. S .
P~ogress In chemIcal weed control. Op. cit. 264-268. Ball, W . S. Artichoke
th l stl~ (Oyna,.a cardunculus 1...) Op. cit, 269. Wren, C. H. Report on
genes ~s and present sta~u s of the artichoke thistle problem in Solano Co unty.
Op. CIt. 269-272. Har r iS, M. R., a nd G. L. Stout. Weeds as a factor in the
s pre~d of p la nt dise.ases in California. Op. cit. 273-277. Lockwood, S. The
relntlOn of weeds to lllsect pests. Op. cit. 219- 282. Bunting, L eatha. Noxious
weed seeds found in crop seeds .. ?p. cit. 283- 285. BelIue, Margaret K.o and
W . S. Ball. Hoary c ress (Lepui1.wm D raba L.) Op. cit. 287. BellQe, Margaret K. New ,,:,ceds conf used with hoary c ress. Op. cit. 288-293. Ball, W.
S., \V . W. R obbinS, a nd Marga r et K. BcJlue. The star thistles (Oen tauTea
spp). C?p. cit. 29~298. Goodwin, P . M. Weed control by mean s of soil
s ~erlhzatlOll . Op. Cit. 299-301. Gass, W . L. Buried seed experiment. Op.
C!t. 302-304. Ryan, H . J. Progress of pest eradication in Californi a. Op.
Cit. 306--31 3.
16 BeHu e, Margaret K.
Austrian field cress-new and noxious. Op. cit.
i~34~85-386. 1933.-CaTduus negl(}ctus Ten. Italian thistle. Op. cit. 23 : 195.

17 Ball, \V . S., a nd Marga r et K. Dellue.
184. 1934.

N ut gr asses.

Op. cit. 23: 182-
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a nd C. rotundu$ L' J t h e speci es of thi s genus whic'h are most
trou blesome a s w ee d s.
He r arti cIe 1 8 on the w eed s ".·h ose seeds are found, in 8ccd rice
came to my attention t en years a f tcr my experience in rice
g rowing e nded; the foIlowi"ng com me nts a r c offe r ed with diffi d e nce. The d istribution of weeds in see d ri ce does not perf ectly r eRect their di stribution in t h e fie l d . Common cat-tail i s
amo ng th e most seriou s of rice -field weeds; its seeds are fou nd ,
h owever , in only 6% of the samples tested, and, when present)
they are not exceedingly numerous. This is to be expected from
t h e f a ct that cat-tail is di sse minate d by wind. Aside from catta il, the weeds formerly most dreaded ~,'ere water grass (Ec hhwchloa; seve ral races w hi ch the best authorities re fus e to name
except a s E. Crus-galli Beallv. ) and w ire grass (Ele ocharis palusiris R. Br. ). Of these Echinochloa is duly reported as fou nd in
8 1 % of the s ampl es and represented by mo r e seeds per pound
t han any other weed except Am7nania; Eleocharis is r ep r ese nt ed
in o nly 4 7'0 of th e samples, and by but f ew seeds. Alisma Plantago-aquatica L., Echinodorus cordifolius Gri se b., and Ammania coccinea Rottb. may n ot b e as t ro ublesome in t h e fi eld as t h e abun dance ' o f t h e ir seed would s u g·gest. By l aw, a ll spec ies of
Cyperus see m to be " noxi ous weed s." Cype rus esculent us L. and
C. rotundus L., the species which seem to h ave won th e genus it s
r epu tatio n, are not am o n g the spec ies commo n in rice fields.
T h e three comm on s pecies of rice field s h ave bee n determined
respectively, as C. virens 1I.lichx. (ot henvi se C. vegetus 'Villd. ;
C. ,<;errulatus S. W a t s .), a perennial, abundant on ly on dikes;
C. diandrus Torr. (o r C. melanostachys H . B. K. ), an ann u a l somet im es abundant in the s h ade of t h e rice ; and C. eryt hrorhizos
1\1uh1., an a nnual, growing tall er than the ri ce in t h e open paddy.
Of these, on ly th e last is apparently lik ely to make troubl e; ann
it has not prove d trou blesome in practice. Th e same m.ay b e
s aid of L eptochloa fascicular ·is (Lam.) Gray . A few occurrences
of Centaurea solstitialis L . a nd Holcus halepensis L.-Iega ll y noxious weeds-are reported. Th ese , ..·ill do t h e ri ce g r owe r no
h a rm . In gen e ral, the li sts of weeds r epor ted in less t h an 5%
of the sa mple s a r e of plants co mmon eve ryw h e r e, n ow h e re
troublesom e in cultivated fields , and least t roubl esome of a ll in
rice. An undetermined species of Scirpu$ is said to hav e b eco m e
abu ndant s ince 1926. This r epo r t seems ominous. Ea rli er
freedom from Scirp'us may hav e depended on di sse minat ion less
e fficient than th at of Typha. A growi n g abundan ce of red ric e
is also omino u s. Redn ess in j·ice is not to be cons ide r ed th e
mark of one race; it is a genetic characte r which can b e com bined with man y others . The essential objection to it is aes18Bellue, Margaret K.
296. 1932.

Weeds of California. seed ri ce.

Op. cit. 21: 290-
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thetic; customers do not want it. There is also apparently some
tendency for red races to tiller poorly, to produce small heads,
and to shatter j in short .• to be poor yielders. I suspect a tendency to fruit early; this may expl ain the absence of red rice
in the old wataribuni and its presence in the su b sequently developed ea rli e r vari e ties. Eradication will not be easy. It is not
always possible to recognize a nd pull by ·h and in d ividual plants
which will produce red seed; and manipulation of wate r level,
b y which many weeds can b e placed at a di sadvantage, ca nnot
be expecte d to damage one race of rice mor e than anoth e r.
An this work on weeds may lead to the publication of a n e w
weed hook for California. The old one, Smiley's use ful work,1il
was publis hed as a numb e r of this same 1\1onthly Bulletin. This
review of botanical papers in recent volum es of the Monthly
Bulletin wo uld b e in complete without r efe r ence to the r eport of
Goss and BIlnting20 on th e vi ability of flower seeds.
In addition to fhe Monthly Bulletin , the Department issues
a numbered series of special publications. Subjects of temporary or limited interes t are h andled in this series, of which the
latest (as of November, 1934 ; No. 129) is a directory of nurserymen a nd florists in California. Formerly, when the Board of
Agriculture had administrative responsibilities, it issued an
annual statistical report on the agriculture of the State. The
l ast of thi s series, a volume of more than nve hundred pages of
text, appeared in 1921. It was a most useful work of re fe rence,
including material for ·w hich one must now search in many
places; but preparation was expensiv e and p e rhaps not justified
by t'he d e mand.
In the preparation of this account, I hav e had the assistance
of membe rs of t he Department, and especially of Mr. W. C.
Jacobsen, Administrative Assistant a nd Supervisor o f Rodent
and ~" eed Control. It is a pleasure to express cordial appreciation of thi s ass istance. The facts stated, howe ver, are based on
my own reading, and t h e opinions are my own: th e responsibility is entirely min e.
Sacramento Junior College,
December, 1934.

A FOSSIL HAZELNUT
HERBERT

L.

MASON

The genus Corylus is not known to occur south of th e Santa
Cruz :Mountains in California. This distribution appears somewhat a nomal ous si n ce mo s t of its a ssociates occur in th e Santa
l"9 Smiley, F. J.
\Veeds of California and methods of control. Op. cit.
11 : i-xxii, 73-360, fig s. 15-138. 1922.
"20 Goss, W. L., and Leatha Bunting.
Progress report on length of time
flower seeds retain their viability under favorable storage conditions . Op. cit.
22: 413- 415. 1932.

BAKER, WESTERN VIOLETS
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Lucia Mountains an additional one hundre d miles southward.
Yet Corylus has not been reported from these mountains. In
the Pleistocene floras l of Sout hern California on Santa C ru :6
Island and at Ca rpinteria , Chaney and Mason did not report it.
In the Tomales flora of Central Californ ia it was very abundant.
It is of interest to place on record the finding of a fossil nut of
Corylus by J. F. Katenkamp in a gra.vel pit in t h e hil~ s. overlo oking Montecito in Santa Barbara Cou~t?'. Th e pOSitIOn ~f th e
nut in tbese gravels as well as the pOSItion o f t he gl'avels 10 the
geological sequence is in some doubt. An e xc erpt from a l etter
by Mr. David B. Rogers of t h e Santa Barbara Museum of
Natural History indicates the status of ou r infol'mation as to the
origin of the specimen. " The pit from which it came is at least
one thousand feet above sea level , standing at least 70 d egre.es
to the horizontal. It is a reform ed d eposit of older matenal
qu ite compact, a nd giving the appearance of co,ns iderable ag~.
However, it may be no earli er than early. Pleist o cene. It lS
fairly uniform in texture throughou t a co n s.l d e rable. d epth, onl!
the upper few feet differing, this stratum b emg con Side rably less
in density, and is unconformable with th~ ~ore c~ mp a.ct strat~
beneath. The fruit might easily have orl g mated .In thiS upper:
m o re recent formation , and have trick.led ~own mto th e oldel
material in th e course of q uarry operatIOns.
.
Th e nut is flattened on four faces du e t o pressu r e and Its
tissues arc carbonized. Due to the absence of an y ot~er parts
of the plant and to the uncertainti es of its ag~ no speCific nam e
.
.
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STUDIES IN WESTERN VIOLETS- I
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Sections Chamaemelanium and Nomimium
All of th e western forms of Viola~ except two, fall ;-,ithout
di spute, into two groups kno·wn a s sections Chan:aemelan:1Um and
Nomimium. Although thi s paper deals only W)t~ sectIOn. Chamaemelanium~ it is imposs ibl e to u se th e key effectively until one
can di stingui s'h th e two sections one from the ~ther. In. the fil:st
place each of our w estern violets can b e ~s s lgn ed eaS ily to lt~
proper section b y knowing either th e colormg of the corolla or
the nature of its habitat. For exampl e , all .of the ~ellow
flowered species belong to section Chamaemelamum. TIns se ~
tion also includes all forms with any yellow color what?vel' III
th e corolla. For instance, Viola Beclcwithii T . & G ., V. tnnervata
Howell, V. Flettii Piper do not appear to be yellow at all , but a
close inspectio n will disclo se that the bases of th e pet~ls as well
as the spur are yellow or yellowish. Th en we have thr ee Cha1 (""'}.,"' ...... "
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